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Financial Wellness For All: 






20 YEAR OLD STUDENT 
-HOMELESS: FOUR MONTHS 
-WORKS FOUR JOBS 
-APPLYING TO BE INDEPENDENT




-STUDENT DROPS OUT 








-WHAT IS IMPORTANT TO THEM
-ICYABF
-SAY NO!




1. STUDENT MONEY MANAGEMENT CENTER 
2. SUMMER EXPERIENCE/ FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 
3. TRIO COLLABORATION 
4. STAFF AND FACULTY COLLABORATION 
5. RETENTION GRANTS 
6. ALTERNATIVE WORK OPTIONS 
7. SCHOLARSHIP SEARCHING THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA 
8. EFFECTIVE EXIT COUNSELING
STAFF/ FACULTY CHALLENGES
$1.5 TRILLION
1. MORTGAGES/ RENT/ BILLS 
2. SPOUSES/ CHILDREN 




“Employee stress related to money issues has reached critical high 
levels. In fact the latest research states that financial issues are the 
number one cause of workplace stress”-Deborah Price
EMERGENCY FUND
“1/2 of Americans would not be able to come up with $2000 if 
there was an emergency.”- CNN Money
Dream Sheet
Our Dreams
what can you save on?

IDEAS TO IMPLEMENT
1. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPTION 
2. DESTROY THE STIGMA 
3. FINANCIAL COUNSELORS
1. DECREASED STATE FUNDING












20 YEAR OLD STUDENT GETS HELP
-SHE CONTINUES HER PATH TO GRADUATION 
-FUNDING ATTACHED TO HER CONTINUES 
-THAT FUN ING ADDS TO OVERALL BUDG T 
-A BUDGET THAT CAN ADD TO SALARIES 
-AN ALUM WHO CAN DONATE ENTIRE LIFETIME
Website: www.DebtSucksUniversity.com
Blog: www.TheMoneyAttractorBlog.com
Social Media
Facebook: “DreamGirl Speaker
Twitter: @JaNetAdamsSpeak
Instagram: @JaNetAdamsSpeak
QUESTIONS

